5 weeks of exciting free events to explore!

facebook.com/Campusinthecitylancs/ | #LUCampusInTheCity

Introduction

Lancaster University is thrilled to welcome you to the fourth Campus in the City! Campus in the City is an exciting, interactive project which brings our world-class research and more to the city centre, as we move into St Nicholas Arcades for five weeks from 24th February 2018. We want to bring local people, academics and students closer together while bringing our research to life.

From legal advice to teddy bear hospitals, and from Chinese culture to racing cars, Campus in the City has something to engage and inspire everyone. We hope you will join us!

Our shop in St Nicholas Arcades (opposite Poundland and in-between Game and BrightHouse) is open from Wednesday to Saturday every week, with our first day on Saturday 24th February and our last day on Saturday 31st March 2018.

ALL EVENTS ARE FREE, INTERACTIVE AND OPEN TO EVERYONE. DROP IN ANYTIME

Get Involved

Come and visit us — there’s always a new activity to enjoy in our shop!

Let us know your opinions — please fill in one of our surveys or talk to one of us in the shop.

Check out our website — go to tinyurl.com/campusinthecity2018

Engage with us on social media

#LUCampusInTheCity

Campusinthecitylancs

@Campusinthecity

Campus in the City

dis co
cover
This event is suitable for all ages.

Week 2

Saturday 3rd March
16.00-17.30
Teddy Bear Hospital
Have you got a sick teddy bear? Our medical students are here to help you make them feel better and learn about what happens in hospitals! Older children and adults can examine the x-ray and scan of a trained mummy. This event is suitable for all ages.

Week 3

Saturday 10th March
10.30-11.30
Street Law: Consumer Rights
Street Law promotes wider understanding of the legal issues which are most important to everyday lives through interactive presentations by our law students. Our first session will focus on General Consumer Rights.

Wednesday 14th March
16.45-17.10
Street Law: Social Media Safety
Are you worried about staying safe online? Come along to our third Street Law session for some great tips!

Wednesday 14th March
11.00-11.50
Law Clinic
Lancaster University’s Law Clinic will be here to provide free, confidential legal advice with drop in appointments. General and family law problems will be covered, along with housing, benefits and debt advice, in partnership with Citizens Advice and local solicitors Joseph A Jones.

Wednesday 14th March
13.30-15.50
Street Law: The Importance of Making a Will
Have you ever thought about making a Will? Street Law will be running an informative session about the importance of will-making, with some guidance on how to get started.

Thursday 15th March
10.30-15.30
Law Clinic
Lancaster University’s Law Clinic will be here to provide free, confidential legal advice with drop in appointments. General and family law problems will be covered, along with housing, benefits and debt advice, in partnership with Citizens Advice and local solicitors Joseph A Jones.

Wednesday 15th March
11.00-15.00
Law Clinic
Lancaster University’s Law Clinic will be here to provide free, confidential legal advice with drop in appointments. General and family law problems will be covered, along with housing, benefits and debt advice, in partnership with Citizens Advice and local solicitors Joseph A Jones.

Friday 16th March
10.30-15.30
Law Clinic
Lancaster University’s Law Clinic will be here to provide free, confidential legal advice with drop in appointments. General and family law problems will be covered, along with housing, benefits and debt advice, in partnership with Citizens Advice and local solicitors Joseph A Jones.

Week 4

Saturday 17th March
10.30-15.30
Lancaster University Racing Car
Come and see the latest Formula Student Race Car built by students at Lancaster University. This year the team’s car has gone electric! This event is most suitable for secondary school students, but younger children would enjoy seeing the car.

Saturday 17th March
12.00-14.00
Geometry Lab
Try your hand at building a variety of shapes and structures (you might even fit inside some of them)! With simple maths instruction from our friendly team of experts. This event is suitable for all ages.

Wednesday 21st March
10.45-11.10
Street Law: Tactics of Universal Credit
It’s time to get your questions about universal credit answered at the fifth session of Street Law.

Wednesday 21st March
11.00-15.00
Law Clinic
Lancaster University’s Law Clinic will be here to provide free, confidential legal advice with drop in appointments. General and family law problems will be covered, along with housing, benefits and debt advice, in partnership with Citizens Advice and local solicitors Joseph A Jones.

Wednesday 21st March
13.30-15.35
Street Law: Grandparents’ Rights
In the sixth session of Street Law, we explore the issues surrounding grandparents’ rights and answer your questions.

Saturday 24th March
10.30-15.30
Recent Developments in Insolvency Law
Join us for a professional development event for practising solicitors.

Wednesday 28th March
12.00-14.00
Ramsgate and Morecambe Peace Centre
Join Lancaster University Politics Society and the Richardson Institute to think about the peaceful Lancastrian society. We will share community case studies and discuss ways of strengthening relations between cities and city...

Friday 23rd March
10.30-15.30
Become a Forensic Psychologist: what can location tracking reveal about the individual behind a smartphone?
Have you ever wondered what your smartphone can reveal about you? Join in with our fun investigation to see what you can find out about other smartphone users!

Friday 23rd March
10.30-15.30
Being an Old Person from Scammen
Older people are often seen as likely victims of fraud because we are less able to detect and protect ourselves. The team will be showcasing several factors that might cause this, so join us to learn more about how the brain ages and how this relates to deception.

Saturday 24th March
10.45-11.10
Street Law: Pensions and Universal Credit
It’s time to get your questions about universal credit answered at the fifth session of Street Law.

Wednesday 28th March
14.10-15.30
Street Law: School Admissions Presentation
Join (StreetLaw for a session on school admissions (primary and secondary), in collaboration with a solicitor from Simpson Miller LLP.

Thursday 29th March
10.30-15.30
Lancaster Arts
Come along for a day of sketchbook making, game playing and creative conversation about the city we call home! Create your own sketchbook to take home and use our free app, ‘The Hunt’ to see our city in a new way. This event is suitable for all ages.

Friday 30th March
10.30-15.30
Baby Lab
Join Lancaster University BabyLab to discover how children learn about the world around them. The team will demonstrate recent findings and projects and you try your hand at research methods in a soft play area. Older children can enjoy Easter-themed arts and crafts and dinosaur face painting.

This event is suitable for all ages, but particularly younger children.

---

tinyurl.com/campusinthecity2018
5 weeks of exciting free events to explore!

Week 1

Opening Event
Saturday 24th February
11.00-15.30
Ca na in the City Launch Event
Welcome to the opening day of the Fourth Campus in the City Experience. We will take a look at the human body, examine the effects of social media and screen make-up around it. This event is suitable for all ages.

Wednesday 28th February
10.30-15.30
Lancaster Together: Exploring, Teaching, Connecting
This event will try to overcome local and national misappreciation of teams through theatre, arts and discussion. Craft activities will be going on all day, with a panel discussion at 3.30pm and a public theatre workshop at 2.45pm.

Thursday 1st March
10.30-15.30
The Doctor Will See You Now
You know most of our national medical objects in hospitals, in your home, or maybe in a museum. Some of them, however, may be less familiar and some downright strange! From 10th century surgery, join us for a journey through interactive medical objects before in hospitals, and contribute to a later public exhibition.

Weekend

Saturday 10th March
10.00-16.00
Job Centre
This event will take place at the Job Centre, Mitre House, Church Street, Lancaster, LA1 1JW

Monday 12th March
16.00-17.30
Face Painting!
With thanks to StNics (Lancashire)

Closing Event
Saturday 31st March
11.00-15.30
That’s All Folks!
Our final day of Campus in the City will include fun activities, including Easter arts and crafts, and give you a chance to let us know what you think of the project. It will also be a chance for us to say thank you for your support!
This event is suitable for all ages.

Don’t miss our Employment Event
Exploring Employment and Recruitment Services at Lancaster Job Centre
Our recruitment agency has taken up residence in Lancaster Job Centre to help you find a job or start a career. Join us for job opportunities, CV help and more….
This will take place at the Job Centre, Mitre House, Church Street, Lancaster, LA1 1JW

Wednesday 28th February
10.30-11.00
Lancaster University Racing Car
Come and see the latest Formula Student Race Car built by students at Lancaster University. This year the team’s car has gone electric!

Wednesday 21st March
10.30-11.00
Insolvency Law
Recent Developments in Insolvency Law
Join us for a professional development event for practising solicitors.

Wednesday 28th March
14.10-15.30
Street Law: School Admissions Presentation
Join (StreetLaw for a session on school admissions (primary and secondary), in collaboration with a solicitor from Simpson Miller LLP.

Thursday 29th March
10.30-15.30
Lancaster Arts
Come along for a day of sketchbook making, game playing and creative conversation about the city we call home! Create your own sketchbook to take home and use our free app, ‘The Hunt’ to see our city in a new way. This event is suitable for all ages.

Friday 30th March
10.30-15.30
Baby Lab
Join Lancaster University BabyLab to discover how children learn about the world around them. The team will demonstrate recent findings and projects and you try your hand at research methods in a soft play area. Older children can enjoy Easter-themed arts and crafts and dinosaur face painting.

This event is suitable for all ages, but particularly younger children.
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CAMPUS IN THE CITY

With thanks to StNics (Lancashire)

OPEN: Wed-Sat 10.30am to 3.30pm

Centre, Mitre House, Church Street, Lancaster, LA1 1JW